Oct 24, 1924.
The Olympian Literary Society met and the following program was given:
Div. Signals - Charles Trent
Buzz Law - Fred Leong
Karl Saws - Paul Turner
Tony of the Law - Earl Shells
Jay Burt - Arthur Phelps
Reminiscence of the program was dispensed with in order to celebrate the football victory.

Oct 31.
Call to order.
Long Debates
Reading, Assad, Mustafa - W. H. G. Frick
Yes or No Debate: Resolved that all college men should wear mustaches.
Affirmative: E. E. Erickson, Frank Cooper
Negative: Mary Shidmore, Edgar Cook

Jell: Velma Leatherman
Superstition of the Age - Bob Holmes
The Black Art.

Business meeting:
The following committees were appointed:
Safeguard committee: Ruth Ireland, Edwin Lewis
Frances Paul - Wayne Love
Frank Cooper - Balmer Littles
George Lawrence - Virginia Groff
Ethel Howell - George Smith

The following old members were reinstated:
Mary Shidmore, Bessie Fields, Mary Howard, Genevieve Sharp, Clara Bass, Edgar Cook, and Veda Jackson.
Professor Ritchie was elected as critic.